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the firelight on his tense face. Then rente is here, so to speak Within his
he wènt on with an effort: “I must reach, which must be a strong en-
tell you What I’ can. Lawrence in a couragement. If he learns the truth,
desperate moment Injured. I had bet- he’ll,- no doubt, go back to Canada
ter call it robbed, a relative of ours, and get on his track. I’d like to set
The boy had got into difficulties, him searching for Lawrence up and

_________ but hitherto, although he had been down Great Britain. There.would he
Going back to his hotel, he found not see why the tfrl In prtl„h„„v t*™}’ ther® was » certain generosity something amusing in his wasting

there was an evening train and de- had warned,him to Dost the Mctf? ,B hlfl rashne8s- He was very hard his time and money, but at present
' ided to leave by it. Edinburgh had Carmen’s reason for sending such a pressed—I have seen that since— I don't see how it could be done.
^d'Ta’nxious^o'ge^rîro™ “XibTtodlsre^ ™ ^ Ïëdîd.’’“ "° " Vhat W6,haTe MtU t0^"ow to Jobnleoked pained at his blunt-

tTm^he^ntTway^o^th^tlarth6 business ^d^eXLcrLï^ught “H® madG g00d afterward3’” Foa' Featherstone left him soon .after- slT' Perhaps*a*

There were not many passengers at a train to Hexham and, finding he ter ^terposed. wards and he stayed injhe library little wild. It sometimes happens In
the station and he found an empty could get ho farther, spent the night tried *° thlnb so* but it looks until dinner, which he found a mel- Very good families.”
™aunTinhe^trteir^d^Hftiërâ in the as if one can’t make good. The ancholy function, It was necessary “Just so,” said Foster. “Would
corner of the blind, looked out. Here . H^TE®'[F?- punishment for a wrong done, or to appear undisturbed while the-eerv- you be surprised to hear hé hadn’t
and there a light rushed back An Offer of Help. consented to, must be borne. Well, ants were about, and- he envied his got out of that trouble yet?”
through the darkness and vanished 11 rained afld the light was going when I learned the truth I went to friends’ fine self-control. These “Not surprised exactly 
as the express sped south with a when Foster sat in a window seat of the man my son had robbed and people had courage and wten they fraid of something like it,’sir,” -
toe°°joîtX he hëd been uS tô to f th® Q*rth' He wa8 0ffer®d r6pay him' He said *>. talked carelessly about things of no foster knew this was as mu>h as
Canada. Indeed, except tor the roar _01^ but did not . mind this. The would take no money, for reasons importance he did his best to play he would admit, but felt that he
when they raced across a bridge and 11 eatherstones treated him as one of that I ought to grasp, and sent me up. Still, although they sometimes could trust the man.

jhe confused flashing past of lamps the family; he Was free to do what away afraid, because I knew he was laughed their amusement sounded “Very well. My partner’s to some

^oulû* hardlfy^ha ve° torn ginerT *h ttnselt ï ^ ^ to,ked ^ 1U3t‘” forced there was a curious feeling of danger,' and with Mr. Featherstone’son hoard a tr^n There was h^- Mm for half an hour’ had iU8t featherstone paused, and Foster,, tension, and he thought Mrs. Feather- permission I must try to see him 
ever, not much to" be seen, and he gone away' Lighting a cigarette, he- w"0 murmured-a few -words of awk- stone once or twice showed signs of through,' but may want your help. I 
took out the packet. mused and looked about. ward sympathy, waited until he re- strain. ' suppose you’ré willing”

It looked somewhat bulkier and Outside the firs rose, black and sumed: “I am a magistrate, pledged When the meal was over he made “Yes, sir. If it’s for Mr. Law- 
cover^dhTnot seemTo have been re** drlpping’ above the wet drive. Be- t0 do my duty, but I helped my boy an excuse' for leaving them alone, rence, you can take it, that I am,”
moved It could not hare ^ ^een theto trunks he saw the river, to escape, and the man I was afraid hut some time afterwards Alice "You can drive an automobile
placed by another, because the a^ained with peat, brawling among of nothing^ though he knew. Af- camp into the hall, where he s^t pretty well?”
original address was there and he!the stones, and the streaks of foam ter a time I went to him again, and quietly thinking. She wee,calm, but “Not like a professional sir but
knew Carmen’s ' hand; _then there I that stretched across a coffee-col- he gave me to understand that he he saw she had heard about the now we don’t keep a chauffeur I
ISd havë’bien tampered with ^ TT ***** fleld8^°Ut6 lnt«fere so long'as Law- threatened danger. He got up as often drive to the station.”
sides, the man had only had it for a ra? back ,mto the mist that hung rence stayed away, but must be free she advanced, but she beckoned him
minute or two, and if he had opened about< the,hills. A red Ire threw a To take the proper line if he came to sit down.
it. would probably have taken some- soft glow about the library. Tjte back. It’s obvious now that he knew «‘My father has told me^ about the
thing out Instead of phtting some- room was somewhat shabby but ™T son’s faults and meant to give-- letter and I understand „SS& ssrsvrstsss rr s? - * i°°i- - r-.i ^nrs. r° > “» “ed it to his pocket. -r stained bindings, which Foster by hard work in Canada. At last, “J wish I knew what ought to be

Then he wanted a cigarette ‘and thought nobody read, faded into the when he was very ill, he sent tor me done] It’s an awkward matter. To further.”
took out the case he had got in the gloom at its other end. It was warm and said I could let Lawrence know tell the truth H bothers me ”
to'M^ntreaL^he^ca^fwMthe0 Zy *1? ^ ^ h® fOUnd U a comfoFt- !°T*!r~" .. Alice sat down, shielding face
record of his adventure on the», train, ab ® retr®at' 1 Ah. said . oster, now 1-under- from the fire with her hand.
and he wondered whether he would He had now been a fortnight at stand what my partner meant.” "You mean you feel you <iught to
ever be able to restore it to its own- the Garth and did not want.to leave. "This was not" long before y<Ai pU( jt right?"
er and speculated langiifdly about Featherstone and his wife obviously came,*’ Featherstone contfnued. “It “Somethin^ of the

“.“.«ÏJS»! ÿ*“«s -« ™ « 2»* "W. «. JSt
communicated with him at the Wind- for tbe welcome they had given him, danger was over, and then -you told< ôf course, that’i. presumptuous- hut
>r, as he had promised. He had and felt as it he belonged to, the us how Lawrence had grown out of then, you see, in many ways I’m in one’s servant
obviously not been attacked, be- place. What Alice thought was not hfs folly and become a useful man. your brother’s debt ” cïHP'twh it
£562*” been n°thlnK alSPt 0,ear- bat She treated him with a Although we longed'to see him, our -you like to nav vo„r
thing was pnzzltog^bu?after' all it ^ing^lari1611?111688» ^ h® f°Und wa? complete- Now this Alice remarked, fixing a level fclance When Foster got up next morning
did not concern Foster much and he ®lneulariy pleasant. By and by he letter comes, and I fear my wife Is on him. he had made his plan and spent ten
thought about something else. began to wonder why his comrade unable to bear the strain again.” “When Fean- hut thnt’a min„tco ,.P

It was late when he arrived at had not Written, particufariy as he Foster was moved by his distress I m Î * ^ 1“ with John when there was
Newcastle and went to a hotel. There had hrnn.ht „ - . . rpaikmtnn» . . . 1 m not ln Lawrences debt alone,” nobody else about. The old feitow un Daly glimmer on the! wet gravel ofwas fog and rain next morning, anl rêLTThïd L like /L  ̂ThTe ^d H W , F°SteT an8wered w,tb «ome diffi- derstood his orders, and although he the drive. The bank ^ toe“r wë
ZEi r>othhJTo.ZVZi!u ëtomï mëLh to\4 hTL^sterLT fgnorant of *TOur ^dea^and tSt ST^inT ”*9* ? « ** „

tram-car that carried him past rows ed outside, he/imagined the baggage toéeed Foster thought what he had" and vou m! ^d, cuato™8’ !**“ ‘ . * r, ia'b,a ®yea showed his round ready to start. Then Feather-. The throb of toe engine quteken-
u Mln^Lb^i,l<!,hlg8l.afid 8bopa where agent had been deceived by the F done then would always trouble course if , ' 1?lcome’ 01 “er breakfaat Foater aak atone’a ear <»nie up quietly, and ed 404 "truck a sharper note, and
lights twinkled, be got out at toe wlJen he affixed the check Law- Mm, and after all it had" «roved 1 h d jar ed yon’ you ed featherstone to come out on the Foster was getting in when he Po*ter felt toe car leap forward upbLTinto OTafc renCe’S bag ^weïr, haï his '££ nse^ss" C wïse waf thaïes ^ SSSX??. ^ ^ *Bd felt bi8 '*** *-* a" a Turning to hi. seat, he
the address oh the packet he plung- engraved upon toe lock. sensitive uprightness might make Alicë smnïf ^v ’°d‘cated the llne he thought It best slender figure appeared on the ter- watched, the flickering beam behind
ed into toe gloom beside e row of. Foster sat down in a big chair by him an easy victim of the nnscrup- bour Vonr k f . ' racc" He turned, with his foot oil and “w It grow fainter and" then

waTsstaaMSsa*»h*™sursis^-1warehouses, but some of the doors of the door roused him. .Looking up, dramatic, but he got up and htood ” “Thank you ” wLier* »>, i tb6;traçk’ and aftér aU Vm ,aak word of toanfc»,’.- hlfà. bit*Incregsing theif^peed.
had brass plates and lights shone In he saw Featherstone come in with a with his hands clenched. k J M' F®8ter JepIied wlth °"ly delaylne a crisis that must be Is splendid! We can’t forget.” ' "They’re creeping up,” he said to,
foïX TumZ*- heB3™tefand letter in bi" hand. The post did net " “This thing touches ns both, sir. toïïomeïts AlLÏÏhol “th , ’ 1 Vm golpg to have an who did hot reply,
eëëeïed a dtoty 2ch, tosid!>Mch Î arriye Untu tbe afternoon. Lawrence 1. your son, but he’s my ^sTïed tJ ,Tbe l0^er l\e deJayed' tbe bet- a™hsing trip,” ^Foster replied. Fotst»r thought they had now
few names were painted cm the wall. “Ah!” he said, “you have heard friend, and I’ve got td see him must somehowjustifv her'confls meanti*16’’ * appen 1°. the Then, you see, toe Garth is a re- ^aphed the top of the moor, and
Graham's was not there, but he went Aroin Lawrence.” through, which warratits my giving He hart a J,yi h®f. confidence, meantime, Foster repUed. “Then, markably nice place to come back to, they swung up and down across toe
offish at the flr8t but the letter’s about him” You the best advice I can. Very well, itnïded^kiaïë,? ’ ^ track ,s falae' Wben the and there’s the pleasure of looking heiWtoy undulations a streak of

T^eïo^ïforeys were used as Featb®8toa® replied, and sitting You must show a hold front ta Daly “ “S nractica, w t SSrJZ ^ ^ ^ “y retUrn" But I’m J- *** «ashed out in toe distance,
warehoîïï. aâd be^oSHo Sftop dpwn opposite, was silent for a few to begin with, you can’t go to Hex- resumed. 'CwvoJhe^v^ ! in °f Lawrence' Particularly selfish enough to hope I won’t have "T^t’s the train,” he said,
landing before he saw a name that moments. His pose was slack and he ham.” th f fh . -9' 06 BUat ® got 8ome money from him be- that satisfaction all to myself.” “Yes, sir. Yon can see her for two
seemed to be Danish or Scandin- looked as if he had got a shock. Featherstone gave "him a grateful ’can ” nobody else who fore; hut as he believes Lawrence is Alice smiled, but there was some- or three miles.”
kMckJ^ëntoë1 couXr^The^ffi™ “* do,vt "®® how You can help, glance. He felt dejected and des- Foster' made a si»„ n, Bew , 1“ EngIand; he’ll have some trouble, thing very friendly ln her look and Then there was a change in toe 
was small ami shabby andsmeltof bat perbapa You had better know Perate, but Foster looked comfort- tor lt was plain'that F^eretone able toïïhëë b® f,J°i0e waa nnuauallY soft. "®und and «notion, and Foster knew
bacon, which he thought indicated how matters are," he resumed afad Ingly resolute. At first he bad wel- could not tell hfs trienrt» h XLT tin,6 ^ th y®U wbUe «« his You Can always be sure of your the «“«Me was running all-out.
that its occupant 4ealt in provisions, gave toe letter to Fôster. corned hbn for hie son’s sake, but trouble “ friends about his time and energy^ occupied by fol- welcome and we. will miss you when Showers of small stones and water
ofUta m" b6cause It was short, but Foster, who wasJ had come to like hips tor htmâelt. “I begin to thtob t k* , “f" „ , T you are away. Now I very sincerely f!®w “P about toe wheels and toe
£tüngXpltient an oTd maïcame" 8Urprl8ed aBd dIat“rbed’ understood “No,” he agreed “I can’t go; but tomX Ï blffieuS^^ thnlw n ^ Featherston® W,eb you good luck.” wind whipped his face, but toe follow-
to the counter. his host’s alarm. Daly had written that doesn’t help us, because he’ll plans yet I see mmt don» w lÎI u y" ut you may flnd « Foster was seldom theatrical, but ing beam was a little nearer when he

“Can yon- tell me it there’s a Mr. from Hexham, asking, or rather come here.” TO t k ’ . b . 8e[" W®bld d ®cult to get away from the rogue, felt the occasion Justified Ms doing Io<,k:ed behind. The other car had
Graha-m in this building?” Foster summoning, 'Featherstone to meet “Yes; he must be met. But do you sake?” y°Ur brother'H since you must give him some kind something unusual, John, who had reached toe summit and it would be

“Yes he’s here.” sairt th* hü6 thwe next day’ ««though he know how he came to learn about The -lri-a éve. “ „lea . - , already grasped the wheel, had bis a dose race, but he thought they
What do yëu wMtr- the °ther- stated that If this was impossible, the matter?” saw toa* she hlë i™„ . I® m, 1 J®"*4 *Und the back t0 tbeB- a“d he took the girl’s could keep their lead long enough.

Foster said he? had brought a be wouId arriye at the Garth in the “I don’t, but my relative, who Was ieag couraae He heart w i ^ ’ 1 thi”k rm g°" band’ which rested on the rail, and Then he looked ahead and saw thatpacket from Canada, and toe old evening. There was a threat in the interested in politics and social laueh wlX Mw>v » part“r ,nK *o enjoy toe chase. kissed It. She made a little abrupt the bright htreak he had noticed had
XrtWbs'°°ke1>,rath®r Î** a‘ bi™' lDtimatlon tbat ‘t would be to Law- schemes, had a secretary. I can’t ro X ftoX treH 8taryat,<>n °» “Therms a point that must be movement, ahd Wrought he saw a «one.

EBBEpI mP*. " ~ “ *“ - Ht» v wanother man beckoned him to come WelI> said Foster dryly, “lt “Then it> curious he didn’t get “Verv w*n t w ' ? ! u awkward for you and I strange exultant thrill.
in It looked as if the latter had looks as If our plot had succeeded on Lawrence’s track before. Anyway i Lm , rather think your J should be no better off than I am "Make as much noise as you can ”
heard what had passed but this saved better than we thought. W<rcertain- he must be met with the bluff direc Xl VX? thlBg8 t0 m®’ and now/ ' he said to John. .
ed -f he wTSmëL T/toe nackï ly didn't expect the fellow would fol- now.” - dIrec^I hare a halMOrined plan. There ^ “It's unlikely,” Foster replied. The car backedf across toe rat- to spare,

on the table. Thebe’ was not much Iow me to Eagland.” -“How can he be bluffed1?’’ Feather.: plot it ! can Xto ttïët X , ^ ^ smallest tiing gravel and,toe girl’s figure fad-
else ln the small, dusty room, ex- Featherstone did not seem to un- stone asked with a hopeless gesture, niainlv «.-.vinnort t . Dalys haace of extorting money he’ll keep ed into the gloom; then John turned 
cept a cupboard fitted with pigeon- derstand, and Foster remembered “He can have my son arrested if I wT* Tf *,d Htot your brother s his secret. The reason’s obvious.” the wheel and they «hot forward
h0!e3anta“^' , , that, with the object of saving him don’t agree to/his demands.” - ***>«**-* w»yhe shouMh’t “Well,” said Featherstone, with down the drive. The lights o7to!
ner'I creLtog™ ïe sâd anx^ty- he bad sàld nothing about “He would first have to tell the £ " J ^ °btoibn' ^«bg. '-you are doing us a service I other car vanished, there was a

Graham glanced at the packet Daly*s having extorted money from Police aH he knew, and as sopn as he Lawrence th» ml,. ®°ks f°r pan 1 yepay- 1 frankly don’t like splace as they swung into the wet 
carelessly, as if he did .not consider Lawrence in Canada. He now ex* did this his hold on you would be ,hin„ Jm 7 amusing the the plan, because it can only work at road, and Foster pulled the rue
u of much importance, and ^Foster plained the situation in âs few Wds gone. Then they’d ask why he’d tum*.»!*.» ^ ». °f h® may your expense, but It will give us time around him when he had struck
felt puzzled. The fellow was not as;.*, poscibto. kept the secret which would L re- 1 8p“*^ul when h® flnd» he has and I can think of nothing else.” ; match and noted the time
thought toeT ^ nothing “But Lawrence ought to have told markably hard, to answer, although Xïns to dotllïhe harr^he cTal’ plea^M exïitoïe FV 0tL“Y°U n®®dn,t hurry ber too much,”
him that would attract a girl used to,me! Featherstone exclaimed. he might perhaps take the risk out readv Hn„ûva e harm he can al- pleasant excitefnent. He was doing|he said. “If I catch the train by
admiration, as Carmen was. He <ras “I don’t know that it would have of malice if he saw ypu meant to be hi V ®ver’ yon muet glve P*e h s 6ost a favour and this was some- ! about a minute, it is all I want ” 
îhpta^on0t„baDd^me a?d bad' °“ been °f much use. You see; Law- firm. For all that, you must be film; A1.ÜT” » * ‘b*°g’ but the adventure appealed to “Very good, sir. IL I may remark
While he was* renee meant to put Daly qff the You can’t buy him off. He’d come ««m * ,*,/ U.P and wben he rose hlm for other seasons. He had, in the other’s a powerful
way of business. ' tra^k, aqd it he failed in this, to back later with a fresh demand, he/ vofee^iï/ ^hrillX*w*,nir Ï to ^mÏÎ*”d ^ hfS ®nergy 'T don’t think they'll try to over-

“Thank you,” he said. “It seems fight. When I heard of it, I quite Would your eetate stand the strain?” fhlnlr thtiU®d Mm. I I» profitable work, but there was a take us until we’re near the station ’’
you have been to Edinburgh. We had agreed.” "My wife and daughter would L„Z. ? *! my mother and she reckless vein in him, and it was ex- Foster answered with a lauah -Rnt
hbN»“Ch bUt Cl09e,d ILrT- "But he can’t fight,” Feather- make any sacrifice for Lawrence’s 1 ,me^ to Ulk to you. hi la rating to feel that he could now we can't all ft then.”
I mport!n *3o»r rmaafreî? vn» 8tone objected in a strained voice, sake.” Lawrence is v*y dear to her and If follow his bent without being ham- “No, sir,” said John. “I auite
have been put to sotiie trouble." “Fd have ûrged him to do so, if it “The sacrifice would bepefit this now^when dlagrace' ?®r®d by tbe n6cesslty for making derstand.”

Foster replied that he did not had been possible. We’re not co- bloodsucker, which is a different „nf,-n K® Fought it was all for- the undertaking pay. After ail. They ran down the valley at a
mind this since ke had promised wards.” thing,” Foster rejoined. “Then, even f„ 7»nX , V8 ™ad® a B6w start there was not much enjoyment in moderate speed, and Foster looking

she wasT riend gof h,»® h, it. ‘'Wby ia U impossible?” If you impoverished your family, Lr tot «hnîa tk° *7° t® °°Uld & for m0Bey- a“d he round when they came to a streS• hough he studied the manVfaœ “BpB’t you know?” Featherstone You’d duly put*off the reckoning, who could help tsXd X tXt^to amXeÏetfott oXh'”8 ‘° ** "0me Pl6<ie °f road- was not Surprised ^,
taw nothing to indicate that he was asked with some surprise. which would come when toe fellow you ” P d l t 10 a“ B t out of the game..Still, he see a gleam of light in the distance

he,,,- „ tJ.T w $52* -gfo» 4»-. »»„ M Kffi ."SS, Z5S5LK225 Tw"4,:

wjî Bt’s.'sasa nxsï mzz^r^ih,mr r-0U« ,he town; but, after all there’s Then he said with forced quietness: 1 token » difficult task, and felt daunt- a ?* 1°™™’ C°mtoTtl°g “> that he not got much nearer. He had hoï
mentlng%,™”Cb toitm,,ht,^L^LU3to “If this rogB® knows as much as I ed because he could not see his way. taîTrôîTaut , *’ ,h g° ng,t°1.8aye her pa‘a. and for ever, not expected it to do so bl
rr'et you in the aftereLn, but must 8U8pect he can get my son arrested/”Btill, It looked as if toe happiness Of use some tact andnot WesXre ^ouT^f0» f7 X^3 C°D" CaU8® h®'tbooght would be

SKiÆM stJLr - - - - *“ „r= ~r 3-“'"’•"bam was obviously a small iii. tton'r Featherstone answered broken "Well." he said by and by, “my where he found John, wL Sa^juÎte LlïïhïToo^8 7^77“ *>Pended on John’s coolness and 

ro, w, cf provisions, and he could ly, and was silent for a minute with opinion is thatgDaly thinks Law- him from the station whï X pranged thÏ cloth so tha®t n hÏÏ i ït7aifM£r th°U8llt ^ man wouri

rived, pouring out some Rangoon 
fill Sitting down carelessly, he 
UghteÂ a cigarette. *7

“I Understand you were rather 
fond of my partner, Lawrence Feath
erstone,” he remarked.

“If I may say so, sir, I was. A 
very likeable young gentleman.”

■ “I expect you know he got intp 
trouble.”

over and covered part of toe bag 
bet did not hide It altogether. He 
took sonie trouble, and when he was 
satisfied it looked as if the bag had 
been carelessly placed where Tt 
would be out of sight but readyNo 
be picked up quickly if its owner 
meant to leave the house in a hurry. 
Moreover, if anybody thought it 
worth while to look under the table 
the letters L. F. could be distinguish
ed and Lawrence’» name was en
graved upon the lock. Foster, who 
had learned from the railway guide 
when Daly would; arrive, had 
arranged that he should be left alone 
for a minute or two in the hall. If 
the fellow made good use of the 
time, so much the better.

After putting on a grey water
proof, leggings, and strong boots, 
Foster stood at the open door of his 
room until he heard Daly come in. 
There was silence for the 
minute, and then footsteps - echoed 
along a passage aà the visitor waS 
taken jo the library, where Feather- 
stone would receive him, and Foster 
pulled out his watch. As there 
no hotel in the neighbourhood and 
Daly would not expect to be asked 
to stay, he no doubt intended to re
turn to the station across toe moor, 
where he could catch the last train. 
Allowing for the long drive, he could 
not stop long at the Garth; but Fos
ter nfust give Featherstone 
enough. The latter had a father 
difficult part, because he must allow 
Daly to state his terms and not re
ject them until the, last moment. He 
was

It was a dark night and a damp 
haze thickened the gloom, 
walls and ragged thorn bushes leap
ed up in the. glare of the lamps and 
faded, but one could see nothing 
outside the briyht beam. This was a 
disadvantage, because Foster could 

toot tell where he was and much de
pended on his reaching the station 
with exactly the right time to spare. 
He was- rather anxious about it, since 
his plan would be spoiled at the «tort 
tf the train were late. By striking a 
match in the shelter of the screen, 
he could see his watch, but it did 
not seem prudent to distract John’s 
attention often.

By aqd by the walls vanished and 
withered heath, glistening with 
damp,- rolled past the par. They were 
running .through a peat moss, with 
a deep ditch on one side and climb
ing an incline, to< judge by the heavy 
throb of the engine. Shallow ruts, 
filled with water, ran on in "the blaze 
ahead and |howers splashed about 
the wheels. Outside the bright beam, 
the darkness was impenetrable. Fos
ter, however, was conscious of a 
pleasant thrill. If one looked at toe 
thing in one way, he was plunging 
into trouble that might have been 
avoided; but he had been prudent 
long enough and found a strange 
satisfaction in bein rash. Besides, no 
matter wh»t difficulties he got into, 
he would be repaid by the memory of 
the look Alice had given him. The 
way the warm colour crept into her 
face had stirred him as nothing else 
had done. Anyhow, he had started on 
toe adventure and was going to 
it through.

After a time, they sped 
bridge,
■froisily down a ravine; and ^ohn ask
ed; “How long have we got) sir?”

minutes, if the train’s
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“That’s satisfactory. I may want 
the car tomoApw evening, but 
body else muts know about this.”

“Very good, sir,” said John. 
“When you’re ready you can give 
me your instructions; they’ll

noi. ■-time
-

go no :too honèst and too proud to dis- 
semble well, but he was not a fool 
and there was much at stake.

At length, Foster stole quietly 
down the «stairs, an (I smiled as he 
remarked that the cloth on the 
small table had been pulled aside. 
This had been done cautiously, but a 
fold that overhung the edge was not 
in quite its former position. Then he 
picked up the bag and 
making noise enough to be heard In 
the library as he shut tlie hall door. 
When he went down the steps he saw 
the lights of the car that had brought

see
Then he dipped a rag in the oil 

and began to fùb a gun, and Foster 
went out, feeling satisfied, 
plain that he could, rely upon the 
oud fellow, who hi thought 
unflinchingly loyal to toe Feather- 
fitones. After all, it was something 
to have the respect and affectioir of

across a 
where a burn splashedIt was

was
“Ten

punctual.”
“And where’!! the other car, sir?” 
Foster, whose eyes were dazzled 

by the match he had struck, looked 
round and saw a ^jnlsty flash la the# 
dark.

“About half a mile behind, I 
think.”

“Very good, sir. It all depends up
on toe train now. She’s not often
late.” ‘ -

went out,
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The fireman had, no doubt, 
the furnace door, but the 

lights from toe carriage windows 
twinkled faintly across the heath. He 
cottld not see the station, but it was 
obvious that ho had not much time

|

A\ few moments later they swept 
across a low rise and a faint blur of 
buildings loomed among a cluster of 
lights. They were now going fur
iously and he seized the side of toe 
car as they swung round a curve. He 
felt the near whqels sink as they 
crushed through spongy sod and the 
car tilted, ljut' they got round, and 
there was a sudden jar when the 
station lay some "fifty yards ahead. 
Foster jumped out before toe 
quite stopped.

“Hound with herf I’m all right,” 
he said.

“Very good, sir. If I might re
mark—”

Foster heard nothing more as „ 
ran up toe road, carrying the' bag. 
The train was very near; he could 
hear the roar it made in a shallow 
cutting, but as he reached toe station 
the sound ceased and'the engine 
rolled tiagt "

a

«

car

ear.’'- n
he

. He took a ticket te 
Edinburgh, and hurrying across the 
bridge, picked a compartment that 
had another occupant and stood at 
toe door, where he çould see the steps 
h® bad come down. There was no
body on the bridge and he seemed 
to be the only passenger, hut a 
Porter began to drag some packages 
from the van and leisurely put them 

r*° a ,truck * Postée quivered with 
impatience as he watched the fellow. 
If he kept the train another minute, 
it might be too late. Then he 
glanced back at the bridge. No
body came down the steps yet, but 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 16.)
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